Controversies in lung transplantation: are two lungs better than one?
Lung transplantation is commonly used for patients with end-stage lung disease. However, there is continuing debate on the optimal operation for patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and pulmonary fibrosis. Single-lung transplantation (SLT) provides equivalent short- and medium-term results compared with bilateral lung transplantation (BLT), but long-term survival appears slightly better in BLT recipients (especially in patients with COPD). The number of available organs for lung transplantation also influences the choice of operation. Recent developments suggest that the organ donor shortage is not as severe as previously thought, making BLT a possible alternative for more patients. Local expertise and waiting list issues are important in influencing the choice of SLT versus BLT. Most of the data support the use of BLT for the majority of COPD patients when available, and the use of SLT for the majority of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) patients. The ultimate choice of operation will depend on donor and recipient characteristics and local expertise and waiting list issues.